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Small Hope For Will’s Hope
While fl3ring over Hoover Dam on a recent 

air trip frW Chicago to the Coast, Will F.og- 
ta dn^ped off his daily message to news- 
pi4>ers. One of his remarks was:

“E<^ they don’t irrigate more land so 
they can raise more things they can't sell; 
and will have to plow up more rows, kill 
more pigs to keep ’em from becomin’ hogs.'*’

It is a funny worM. The idea of pouring 
more millions into irrigation schemes to 
make more farms out of waste lands and de
serts, thus boosting over-production of agri
cultural crops, would also be funny if it were 
not so ridiculous.

President Roosevelt’s Civilian Conserva- 
tidn army has sometimes been referred to 
as a joke and as a “sappling army,” but if it 
is a joke, it is not so “rich” as the irrigation 
|M»jects. At least the boys are not doing 
anything that will force a process tax, cause 
plows to devastate full-grown cotton and 
Iwfng the butcher’s knife to pigs.

^ Do Your Part Now
Production, continued production, is neces

sary if our manufacturing plants are to keep 
men employed. Buying power must be built. 
Buying power must be used. Only through 
consumption which demands increased pro
duction can payrolls be built up. No plant 
can continue to operate beyond consumer 
demand.

A dollar spent now for building does two 
things. It helps the construction industry put 
back to work thousands of skilled and un
skilled workers; it buys needed materials 
now cheaper than they can be bought later. 
Even though the cost is now higher than it 
was a few months ago this merely proves 
that costs .are increasing. To ^ave money and 
create jobs, act now.

Statistics show a shortage of over 1,000,- 
000 houses. This figure is based on a definite 
crarvey in 257 cities. Millions of homes al
ready built are sorely in need of modern’zing 
—a concrete driveway, a basement, a paint 
job, a new roof, refurnishing.

A dollar will buy more for you today, do 
more for your country, than later. Analyse 
your building needs. Ask yourself, “How 
can I best do my part ?”

tax 15^ge
The largest electric company in Oregon 

statement toattaches.^ following ------- .
monthly bills || ^

"Tax collectors now take IS cmts out d 
every doQar our custbmmrs pay us.

‘“In Oregon ttie taxes on privately-owned 
public utilities amount to a sum g^t« than 
the cost of generating the lijpdtp^elaetrie 
power.’ (FVwn Oregon Voter, December 24, 
1982.)

“As taxes are part of the cost of sully
ing electricity, they must be included 
electric rates.” .

That statement is simple enoujdi to be 
understood by anybody.

Publicly-owned electric plants on the oth
er hand pay no taxes. They have strenuous
ly opposed any move to make them bear a 
share of the burden of government. They en
joy all the privileges of government protec
tion without paying their share of the cost. 
They ask tax-exemption for their properties 
and the favored customers whom they serve, 
at the expense of other taxpayers and elec
tric customers who could not even get serv
ice from the tax-exempt publicly-owned 
plants.

This is a sorry spectacle of the abtise of 
governmental privilege. When tax-paying 
electric companies are crippled or destfuyed 
by tax-exempt municipal or publicly-owned 
competition, taxes on remaining private 
property will be given another rapid boost.

An Able Leader
In Richard G. Finley, the North Wilkes- 

boro Kiwanis Club will have a leader whose 
record of public service indicates that no 
stone will be left unturned in an effort to 
promote the best interests of the organiza
tion and the people of North Wilkesboro and 
Wilkes county during the tenure of office.

The men chosen as officers of the club 
are men of ability and with them in the 
lead, we expect nothing less than a splendid 
record of service from the club during the 
ensuing year. We believe the club chose an 
able leadership, one that will carry out the 
motto of the organization, “We Build,” in 
the same efficient manner as his predeces
sors.

Along with the Lions Club and the Wo
man’s Club, the Kiwanis Club has proven it
self a tower of strength for public better
ment in North Wilkesboro and Wilkes coun
ty.

PUBUC PULSB
- nil is a ertran to tlM jpo^ 
|lk for frsA.oxpwtoo. The 
I Jonsiua doM apHMe«r i«- 
rsponelbilitjr for trtlN« fnrmted 
lander this hesi^iic, and asMer 
Leadorses not eoaoem^s them 
nsw be as hrisf as j^osNMe.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
By REV. CHARLES E. DUNN

la Against Repeal
Sdii^l^oLThe JOTmal-Patrij>t:

Jl.yon hare space V fvh'
M please piiar^be toli^ag in 
ToarvB^ isaa^ 
wpW dar people^ of
wi»t it means to repshl the 18th 
AinwdaKihit ot the United States 
cohstltntlon. I Bin ot the opinion 
that it will not he what a great 
many ot os thinks it wonld he. 
Of 'coarse’ the government '’will 
n6t let llqnor go on tha tree Uet; 
if the wet vote carries It will 
want some revenue. Jnet as soon 
ah Congreea'' approves and rati
fies the election, I am estimating 
that it will pass a law, to regu
late the llqnor traffic, allowing 
bonded distillers, with a revenue 
tax any where from 80c to jl.lO 
on every gallon of Uquor made, 
and then those that can bond will 
be allowed to make and sell 
liquor In accordance with the 
government law, but the little 
man that’s inclined to make 
liquor and cannot bond will 
blockade and sell his liquor as 
cheap or cheaper than the bond
ed man’s tax will be; creating a 
sharp competition between them, 
then the drys and the bonded 
man perhaps will prosecute the 
bootlegger, and I am of the opin
ion the penalty will he more se
vere. We need not think the 
courts will decrease, but In
crease, both state and federal. 
Crime will Increase about 50 per 
cent so It will not be wise to 
vote In liquor, but vote It out; 
We have already more Mquor than 
we need.

The Bible, religion, the church, 
good morals, and everything good 
Is against llqnor In any form. 
The making and selling and 
drinking is not successful In 
anything but the devil and his 
angels. Solomon the wisest king 
said wine is a mocker, strong 
drink Is raging and whosoever is 
deceived thereby Is not wise. I’m 
very much afraid that many of 
our people are deceived and not 
wise. For In this period there 
has grown up a generation of 
voters that have never seen a 
saloon, and do not know the hor
rors of drink. The enemies of 
temperance have almost captur
ed the public sentiment, and if 
we would save our nation young 
men and women, we have no 
time to lose now, let us get 
busy and put away from our 
midst rioting, revelling, and 
drunkenness, we as civilized and 
Christianized people, do not 
want to train our children up in 
a bar-room’to be a drunkard, rov
ing the public roads and even 
follow them to a drunkards 
grave. Disorderly homes, cham
bering, wantonness, strife, Jel-

Hr*
enforcB th* lav, had th* vitrk 
doa«. Thla Is the mlpb* sad the 
omegB, the heginaing mad the 
end. ^

If we vote la liquor (vet) ve 
dignify erime with a legal SBag* 
tioa; If vlU Buthorise the aale 
of a poiaoB that debanehea the 
people. It Jaattflea nearly all the 
erlla that now curse the world.' 
It roha the people by a delusive 
appeals to their paaalons and ap-

The goodbyes were marked by 
the rich to aUure the poor to 
their ruin. ^
^^^e have suffered and indnlg- 

ea*thtt fearful, seonrag* long 
•nongh. Qod knows, and with Sts 
help V* will try and get rid our- 
■elToa of It by every effort we 
can rmake. Let every man and 
woman who has one spark of 
humanfty In their breast loin ns 
In the cry. down with this in- 
famons Uqnpr traffic, help ns to 
crush this monster of evil, they 
who would be free themselves 
must strike the blow, and we 
call on all the good and conscien- 
Uons men and women of onr land 
to join with ns to strike a blow 
that will rid onr country of a 
monstrous demon that now 
enraes every department of onr 
social, political and Christian 
dvllliation; a blow that will 
make us In reality a free, and 
prosperous and happy people. 
Then shall we sing with hearts 
over flowing with gratitude, 
pTaise Qod from whom all bless
ings flow.

H. I. SHOEMAKER.

ing. Church member when you 
join the church, you entered into 
a covenant to absti-aln from the 
sale and use of Intoxicating li
quors as a beverage, then how 
can you vote for liquor? 'The 
night is far spent, the day is at 
hand, let us therefore cast off

PAUL IN ASIA MINOR
Lesson for Oct. 22nd, Acts 13 and 14. Golden 

Text: Mark 16:15.
The lesson gives a full account of the first mis-1 ously drnnkness, all go together 

•sionary journey of Paul. Starting from Antioch in [and they tear down Chrlstlan- 
Syria, the birthplace of the (Jentile Churrch, Paul ity and the high standards of llv- 
and his companions, Barnabas and John Mark, went 
to the island of Cyprus, where they met a sorcerer 
named Elymas who opposed their mission and was 
therefore, at the command of Paul, stricken with 
blindless. Lea-ving Cyprus, they sailed to the south
ern coast of Asia Minor, pushing north a few miles 
to Perg^, where John Mark, for reasons not given,
left them. jtj,g ^orks of darkness, and let us

Paul and Barnabas then continued northward to | put on the armour of light. t«t 
Antioch of Pisidia. Here in the sjmagogue, at the' us walk honestly as in the day 
request of its officers, Paul preached a sermon so | not In rioting and drunkenness, 
effective that almost everyone in the city gathered \ “Ot chambering and wanton-
the following Sunday to hear this new gospel. Butl"®®®> envying and

The Bible plainly teaches that a
ficient persecution to force the withdrawal of the 1
two doughty champions of the Cross, first to a drunkard, it teac’i-
lum, and later to Lystra and Derbe. At Lystra Paul, ^ drunkard shall not
h^led a cri^le, an act of mercy that so astonish-j ti,e Kingdom of Heaven;

I have very closely scrutinized 
the Bible passages on strong 
drink which condems all that 
pertlclpate therein. Can you pass 
over this and vote wet? I cannot. 

It paralyzes conscience and be-

Shall The 18th Amendment 
Be Repealed, Or Not?

Shall the 18th Amendment be 
repealed, or not? I say no. Path- 
hrs and mothers, before casting 
your vote be sure you do some 
serious thinking. Tou can see 
conditions now and with liquor 
turned loose Where would anyope 
be safe on the public highways? 
We hear it very often said, “We 
have had no prohibition.’’ Who 
is to blame? It is men who are 
suppose to enforce the law but 
who are In sympathy with the 
liquor traffic. Let us be more 
careful in selecting some of our 
officers and we can have prohl- 
bition. We hear men say, “Let 
everybody have liquor and It will 
be so cheap that they will not 
make It, that Is the way to get 
rid ot the stuff.” Such talk is too 
thin to run down hill, for how 
can a man live with liquor flow
ing in his yard? We see crime 
after crime, murder after mur
der, death after death, and peo
ple say that liquor Is the blame 
for It all; so liquor Is the pack 
horse for all our mean deeds. 
There Is a little creek on road 
Number 115 in North Iredell 
where there has been five wrecks 
and two deaths, and in every case 

' from a lawyer down to the little 
man liquor was the blame. Fath- 

lers and mothers, if you vote tor 
{more liquor and your boys come 
In drunk or someone brings them 
In dead you will have to say 
amen to their damnation for you

13-PLATE BATTERIES 12 MONTBS
GUARANTEE

ExcMiige Price H95
.. . •_ ' . . -

price Ak week <n 15- 
Plate^Battriry.......... .i...J5.00*

BETTER BUY THAT BA'ITBRT NOW 
Tl^PI^CB GOEB^UP, AND 

GETS COLD.

osrtfr tires. Liberal trade- 
b dlowance on yen’Old tires.

Waey Brooks aad Jeter Orysel

Ike Motor Serrice Co;
Mbith Wifteeboro, N. O,

helped .do that. Cast your vote 
the other way and put your toot 
on the damnable stnft.

R. O. WRIGHT, 
Union Grove, N. C.

PAPERS WILL GET
VICK ADVERTISING

In accordance with its policy 
for nearly 30 years, the Vick 
Chemical company will receive 
most of the heavy advertising 
this season for Vicks vaporub, 
Vicks nose and throat drops, 
Vicks medicated cougl; drops and 
Vicks voratone antiseptic.

During the past four years 
Vicks has Increased Its advertis
ing 150 per cent. It has increas
ed the number of its employes 72 
per cent and maintained salaries 
at the high 1929 levels.

Vicks has continued the ag

gressive merchandising that b$n 
always characterized its ' dales' 
policies. In these four yeai 
probably the most disastrous 
economically that America has 
ever known^-sales of Vick pro- 
'ducts have increased from 26,- 
000,000 packages in 1929 to 
more than 52,000,000 packages 
this year.

For many years Vicks vaporub. 
It Is stated, has surpassed in 
sales volume all other cold reme
dies. Mr. Richardson attributes 
much of the tremendous vaporub 
sales—over 26,000,000 jars last 
year—to consistent newspaper 
advertising.

Good yields of Korean lespe- 
deza are reported In Alexander 
county. Lee Roy Bresler says he 
secured 254 bales of hay from 
less than five acres. '

This Traffic Problem
After listening to Grady Cole’s broadcast 

in “The Man on the Street,” most radio 
listeners were convinced that many other 
cities and tow’ns beside Charlotte might
easily take steps to lessen traffic hazards ________ ^____ ^ ....... ..
and eliminate some of the inconvenience' the Jews, envious at this success, stirred up suf-; 
which inadequately enforced traffic regula
tions produce.

North 'Wilkesboro has one problem that 
could be easily solved if the people would co
operate with the police department. We re
fer to the double-parking habit which has 
become more noticeable during the past few 
weeks than at any time in recent years.

It is nothing uncommon for an automo
bile to stand parked on Tenth or "B” streets, 
two of the main thoroughfares, for several 
minutes while the traffic endeavors to make 
its way through a one-way lane that is not 
only annoying but dangerous. Automobile 
owners should and do know that the streets, 
except for the parking lanes, are for mov
ing traffic, not for parking. Double parking 
is not a necessity and could be avoided, thus 
eliminating some of the danger to life and 
property which motor travel naturally 
brings.

Automobile owners residing in the city 
should endeavor at all times to facilitate the 
movement of traffic through the city and 
we are of the opinion that local people are the 
potest offenders in this respect. Double 
parking is a habit and not a necessity.

Parking conditions, which become more 
serious on Saturday than any other day, 
would be relieved considerably if local auto- 
mdbile owners made it a point, insofar as 
possible, to leave their cars at home' and 
thus give shoppers a chance to park on the 
main streets.

The situation, we are firmly convinced, 
could be materiafly improved if the public 

^will five the matter a little thought.

ed the people that they deified the apostles and 
tried to offer sacrifices to them. But this adulation, 
at the sinister suggestion of hostile Jews from An
tioch and Iconium, soon turned to bitterness. For 
Paul was stoned, and dragged out of the city as 
one dead. Recovering, he went to Derbe, and then,! 
with characteristic courage, returned to the very '*‘“®'’® 
communities that had been so hostile. Reaching'® consuming c"”® 
Antioch in Syria, their starting point, he and Bam-I®f®‘f eood t?5e

^ oJ Sautlful. It justifies ' crime
God had done for the Gentiles through them. delusive garb of respecta-

Here we have a vivid reminder of the need, per-1 it justifies wholesale mur-
ils and triumphs of the foreign missionary enter-1 .i,y direct complicity and sanc- 
prises. At present the oversea.^ work of the church jtion of law. It deludes the people 
is under fire. The brilliant report, “Re-Thinking with a diabolical pretense of vir- 
Missions,” raises searching questions that must hr j tue. It undermines and destroys 
answered. We live in a day of vast upheaval, and | all respect for law by justifying 
it is inevitable that the missionary motive and i and protecting both .the crime
method should demand reinterpretation.

Sounds like a nature fake, but you never can 
tell: “Science has discovered that the ro^-hog
traces his ancestry to the dog in the manger.”_
Toleda Blade.

Restaurants, according to a national survey, are 
experiencing a smart pick-up of business. Possibly 
that depression is going to turn into a gorge— 
Boston Herald.

People’s minds are changed through their pock
ets.—^Toledo Blade.

Another one that shows dirt too easily is 
divorce suit.—Binningham News- .

the

la the association of nations, ve have certainly 
.pli^red a loan hand,—^Branivkk (Go.) PQot.

f‘i..

and the criminal. It makes the 
law and pretext and vehicle for 
violence. It deludes the people 
with a pretense of compensation 
for the damage the traffic in- 

! filets. It maks the government 
and people responsible for all 
the crime, misery and death .the 
traffic produces. It balasts and 
blights the influence of the Chris
tian church, and demoralises the 
whole community with crime and 
debauchery. Shall we, the free 
enlightened, Christian law abid
ing people of America,, cover up 
and Justify the horrible death 
dealing, home destroying, crime 
producing pau|perlslng llqnor 
traffic by a legal sanction? Let 
US’ say no, a thoduind tines no. 
Lincoln said, it slavary Is not 
'wrong, nothing is wrong; this Is. 
equally true ot llqnor 

, |and sailing.''BUmlnato liquor sell-

PAINT
MACHINE MADE

JENKINS HARDWARE COMPANY
“Northwest North Carolina’s Largest Hardware Store” 

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.

WILKES DRUG COMPANY
0 NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C.


